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Hatton Carl Ben Eielson

Eielson was one of N.D./. r ..6/6
· JOY<£~~M'. 6.k-de:ix adventuring few

-useum ~ 4-1],>~21 ~ 'Back in 1917,
now open Mi"Zi#*mill

'- ,- ..:.3:9.-2..22<6~~<2~-v,*-~-w , 24~9~t£*--~fi.k~#j--  -=== <*as-«yj he was one of
to publ Ic 0~~525·»f: .» eCY« about 35 pilots

f .--,ir . /r=$.=--9 1Sundays . m.. r-, - *~s . -- tr. -1
p 2 j flying. '..

F . 21

-1 r -1 ,-

By Nancy Erickson Johnson ~:%55771.-«3.- .4.*r*k-*_
R=/·/':i 'f · 'f~·i.f liliff61€me-*NEfy?dil*3536.p, 6:-:-- 4.-- ; warwas overand he was mustered outFi'.1 , f;j! 1;,-f'Many-pilots have-earned their license , 1,;r:L,w.i: -./* #¥9{16 '- 353?2654,9:~tes. .jfFf,->·7:.r„ j:. f : of the service.

while in the armed forces, but when k'f:,4. '".. ' - /% I. - 4 .... . , :*4 ......
Carl Ben Eielson of Hatton enlisted in .1 , Using his flying experience, Eielson
the air services of the United States , became a barnstormer. He had talked

0* Army, he was one of an adventuring „other members of the cornmunity into
few. Back m 1917, he was one of about forming the Hatton Aero Club in 1920
35 pilots flying in that branch of the and the club purchased a Curtis

.

service. 4 4 , Standard Model J. According to the _ -,-=C

v , flights, he was better than the posterk
. -local -residents who remembet-thCL- --

~e - While not as well known now as Charles
4 ' advertised.Lindbergh or Amelia Erhardt, Eielson

~ his death_in 1929 during an Arctic f ---f.~~ 4 , f

had attained worldwide fame before - --
- . s The Aero Club plane was eventually ,

blizzard. And, in his hometown, the wrapped arounda telephone pole at the
end of a make-shift runway, but'people have accumulated memorabilia '

about the famous flier and installed it - - - Eielson was unhurt. He did quit flying
in his boyhood home. , -*1*.4 .* . It. . - and return tocollege, finally getting his1- A~Ii - bachelor's degree in 1921.
Until recently, his sister Alam Eielson ,

Osking resided in the home. The towns- Before the war, Eielson had thought of. 
I.

people , through the local historical - practicing law as -a'· career , and
, society, recently purchased the home r-- --- - - · - - - -- - ' '· '-" followed through by atteniling

The childhood home of Carl Ben Eielson in Hatton, N.D. is now a museum with - Georgetown University in Washington,from Eielson's nephew.
tours open to the public on Sunday afternoons. ( Ph6to by Nancy E. Johnson) D.C. in the fall of 1921. But, by going to

Since the home had been in the family ~ , , Washington Eielson ended up right
since 1908, the historical society pur- Mork had the opportunity to talk about tact," she said. back to flying.
chased it complete with furnishings on her childhood home and the Eielson
the first floor and an antique bedroom family during the open house held July Hannah Eielson Barnard, one of Carl Through an acquaintance, he was

, suite on the second floor, according to 25 and 26 at the museum. She said her Ben's sisters, came from Florida to offded the' job as principal of a
~ Eileen Osking Mork, Eielson's niece. mother, Alma Oksing ' had always help prepare the house for the grand Fairbanks, Alaska school. He arrived
x She explained Eielson's personal hoped the home would be turned into a opening. She said she appreciated the in Fairbanks in the fall of 1922 and

belongings, a propellor from a plane, museum and few changes have been reactions of visitors to the museum, gained a reputation for-going around
and his trophies and medals are in- made. "I am thrilled that the home will when they oohed and aahed over the trying to interest Alaskans in  aviation.
cluded in the home, which is now called be turned into a museum. I know it will beautiful furnishings and mementos. -
the Hatton Eielson Museum. be kept up and everything will be in- Eielson eventually learned of some

- Photos of Mount Eielson, the Eielson _ stunt jobs and had a Jenny shipped to
7. '- -1 ~-j' in, 1 Air Force Base and talk of the Eielson Alaska. By 1924, he had convinced'a $'11,1 amm-9 {ili = --1 ~ Observatory remind visitors Carl Ben Congress to try airmail delivery ser-

lillillil libfillilillillifjililillillitd '»*~6f*f; 1)f 'f ~ where he gained his fame and lost his than 300 miles.

Eielson ham't been forgotten. The vice in the  state. He was awarded a
mountain and air force base named contract to make 10 trips from Fair.
after the flier are in Alaska, the place banks to McGrath, a distance of more

.

Iltl Sal ~.~,~'11 life.
..../1 'A/J lut# .* a Eielson was to receive $2 per mile for

i., il Reviewing the short life of·Eielson, it is - the delivery, where it had cost almost1 & dR 1 ~ found he was the third of  nine children; "twice as much with dog teams. He
'1 *1 -, g'~Ifg R I born in 1897 in Hatton. After could makethetripinfivetosixhours,amt ' graduating from high school in 1914, he while the dog teams took nearly a- -I ...A'*74-

'. 1 :fRA 8 enrolled in the University of North month for the run.
:,.*kind' 81.LULL·''1461 '1;0-1 '» ~ ' Dakota at Grand Forks,··was.a good0771 4 gUEAJEE"=41.4:.iN#: 2  student and active in outside interests, In the report Eielson filed on the firstsuch as sports and debate. -_ 2 delivery, he noted the first leg of the

- . . I journey took less than three hours. So,« Not really sure what he wanted to do rather than warm up a cold engine in4 042 -4,Ri/j ··i -/ 4* '6/6/2~ -- j with his life, Eielson transferred to the the morning, he decided to return to
only oge semester. With thefirst World ,dusk. '
University of Wisconsin but stayed Fairbanks, expecting to arrive about

f War - going on, it was hard to stay in
*ill,- - college. On January 17, 1917, he Until the halfway point on the returnE I ij:UJ:92.-J.V enlisted in the air service of the United trip, everything was going smoothly.

On hand for the July open house at the Carl Ben Eielson home, now a museum, States Arm~ . Gradually, he realized he had gotten
were Hannah Eielson Barnard, one of Carl's sisters, and h{s niece, Eileen Osking off course. The report of this February
Mork. , A By the time he was certified to fly, the ' continued on page 2
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.He got pilot's iob .

--...

-for Alaska air dash · .: I '; lit. i
from page 1 Virginia, Eielson worked carrying
flight goes on from there. mail in the south. By the summer of .< -<: s:-32:siS~riSAVE) 4 ~.+4~ -·7 23#ri r.

1925, he hadreturned to Hatton and had I. I L. 445--4 .42.2~.,..1.. 4. im,~..1 ·,~t '
"Byjhis time.it was pitch dark. I could almost given up the idea of commercial ... . S ... , . .... i- -- 3 --I,0. q , 4 11 .. r-
not believe that I-had gotten 50 miies, flying.
off mycourse after thesame compass v i .: t tv !1 (:4 1, M t: i
course had brot me to Lake Min- While at Langdon one evening, Eielson · 1 , ,.„, lit 1, Li r I

XtrUtra~~'*ZhPZVZZA~Kr22 -I Ilerme ~Ze~~endsZn;1~~B~ ~~~m BVeuumrm - , i .P 'ir '.1 K , ..I. ,
.

'i i :1 1] , .6: 1 '
river going east. I thot I must have New York. Based on the work Eielson
gotten on the Katishna river, and that I had done in Alaska, Steffannson had 1 , ,! ..~ -:P'. ti, 4was following it back to Mount recommended him to Captain George
McKinley as the country looked flat in Hubert Wilkins. Wilkins was making . ,

the pitch darkness. The sky was en- plans for an air dash from Alaska to '\.#41,2.Mtil. .: R:9 '1' ]{ 1 Ill
« tirely overcast; not a star showed. I Spitzbergergen. Eielson got the job as _, 1*71 o , . .f

wandered around completely lost for pilot. 6 ifilk*,747. *56 . ':, } 1 . , ~ - I. 4

,

almost an hour. Then I knew that the ... . 4,1river I had left was the Tanana. Isawa Atryatmaking this flight over the top :1*,-, „ -*I'*24

light, so I cut my altitude and went of the world was doomed to failure in a: 
40-,·>/li'RA,  ·r I.c 2 t, 9 .

down to it. It must have been a trap- 1926. Three planes were taken for the ' ~~ ~ 

pliritper's cabin near the Chatanika river. I try, two crashed and the third burned.
was tempted to set the ship down there Despite those problems, Eielson and , ' il , ~i29'
andhave a nice place to sleep but knew Wilkins were ready to make the try
 ;*#li.=lillia.lill./.5,1 . ' fi:s~ 1

I would wreck it if I did. I went back to when heavy fogs forced the group to . , }jlk-
the big river I had left and after return to the United States. a 41$43.3/7.' 16--t (#
following it for some time I saw a light
 

I. . J.

in the distance. I hit for it and it turned In February of 1927, Wilkins, Eielson , - ' ,# --- *:Ret#

out to be my home field . There was a and others again returned to Alaska . 4*

light in front of  the hanger." On one of the test flights, the two were
forced to land during darkness and ..4.+T 11 ./

Postmaster General Mew and they were found there on a floating ice
President Coolidge both wrote and cake the next morning. They waited
commended Eielson when they read out a storm, and then walked over 100
the report of the delivery. But he still miles back to a settlement. ' *

didn't get a contract for airmail
-

i delivery in Alaska . This expedition was also abandoned 1 - . 1

1 but Wilkins was determined to make -~ 4 - « „1 1 6 4 f 1 ' 1- " #3- · 2 64 > 4.,»\H- ~«»= »rn. ' 4

In the fall of 1924, Eielson went back to this flightover the top of the world. The
law school, but that didn't last long. two adventurers then had a plane ------9.I",",i--Ill'-~~.k.--"M- -*I-- i .

' e Within a few weeks, Eielson had constructed especially for the flight, a 2 -.
, enlisted in the Army Air Service. Lockheed Vega.

, This scene in Eielson home reflects a time when family entertainment centeredFollowing work in plane development After returning to Alaska in February around the piano and the piano was often a part of social gatherings. ( Photos of
:---_--_ . .and inspection' at Langley Field, contin~ed on page 3 Eielson home by Nancy E. Johnson)

Aviation safety seminar slated
The Federal Aviation Administration how we can best serve the needs of the nation-wide GAMA "Safe Pilot 81" seminar
-will conduct -'an Aviation Safety aviation in the area," he added. Sweepstakes, and the winner will
Seminar and Forum.'fo-r all aviatio
 

receive a $50,000 airplane or flight Additional inform'ation concerning th
users and interested persons on The meeting, one of a senes of training. Attendance will also meet the seminar may be obtained by contacting
Wednesday evening, October 14, at meetings to be held in the six-state FAA's Pilot Proficiency Award Pro- the Flight Standards District Office in
Chester Fritz Auditorium located on the Rocky Mountain Region, is open to the gram's requirement to attend a safety Fargo, N D (701-232-8949).
University of North Dakota campus in public and anyone interested in avia-
Grand Forks, North Dakota, according tion is invited. Safety topics will include . Runways pal nted A&PINl YEAR!
to Arthur Varnado, Director of FAA's accident cause factors, winter flying . Unique Practical Training

Rocky Mountain Region. The seminar operations, and landing accidents. Bill Swanston of Traffic and Striping BECAUSE

will begin at 7:0Op.m Company, Box 1963, Fargo, N.D. has Our FAA Approved A&P School is
Varnado will be accompanied by offered to- pr6vide marking on non- combined with our FAA Approved

Repair Station.
"The purpose of the aviation seminar," members of his staff in the program instrument general aviation runways
said Varnado, "is to provide a forum areas of flight standards, airway including centerline and numerals with . - Approved For Veterans -

~ for.-discussion of safety topics and a facilities, air-traffic, airports; and plan- paint and reflective beais which meets , Classes Starting In
January - March - June -September

means for users of the aviation system ning. They will be available to.answer specifications of the State Highway . / Write Or Call

to communicate with the FAA. It is im- questions or discuss any problems that Department, while in the vicinity of an Dakota
portant for us to hear firsthand from are presented. airport for a quotation of about $1,500
the people who use the system on how per runway. He has  a contract to do Aero Tech, Inc.
we in the FAA are doing our job and Those attending the seminar can enter .state roads. His telephone in Fargo is P.O. Box 5534, SUS

- Fargo, ND 58105 - 701-237-5305293-7325.~

Chemical facts RELATIVE WIND
The use of plastics began in 1869 when Official magazine of the ND Avia-DO IT NOW f an Albany typesetter named John i tion Association. Published
Wesley Hyatt perfected a cellulois K monthly for its members and
billiard ball to replace the ivory pool- others in the ND Aviation in-

The New FAA Safety Belt room spheres that previously had come dustry; carrying the official news ,
from elephant tusks. of the ND Aeronautics Commis-

Requi rement 5/podline=== Petrochemicals were introduced in the CO-PUBLISHERS
sion.

19205. In rapid succession came syn- North Dakota Aviation Associa-tls-D.k)1, Flts 1. ... „.- - thetic solvents, organics and fibers, tion and Prairie West Publica-
' ~Hophane, plastics, thermal cracking tions.

of crude oil, synthetic rubber, EDITORGel Yoju-r7Fketa 1510 Metal „t,111~~
./. '1 0351 cycloproprane anesthetic, vitamin cap- Patricia J. Estes

1. sules, sulfa drugs and improved fer-Spe *pt **t~'0 O~flus - 246 tilizers, pesticides, insecticides and EDITORIAL ADVISORS
fungicides. Robert Odegaard, Larry Linrud,W*L The~51«' <William Beeks, Ron Ehlers, Fred

Publishing firm responsible Andersen and Jack Daniels.

DAKOTA AERO TECH, INC. ONLY for accuracy of customer ADVERTISING MANAGER
approved proofread ads. Richard K. Estes

Any error in customer approv-
701-237-5305 , ed ad will NOT result in adjust- ADDRESS ALL

ment to the bill. CORRESPONDENCE TO:

Box 5534 - Fargo, N.D. 58105 1 Errors in non-proofread ads Prairie West Publications
will be adjusted by 10% off the Box 1018
NEXT ad run. Wahpeton, ND 58075
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Just look .u 64rs»»drr·1.r~4##AL# : 5.=31. Close~your
for the * »NAS < r'  ...£#Im <· i~/imdik .- - --= --=+sc L *'. flight plan !
mounted Remembering to close your flight'0 plan can save thousands of dollars in
airplane , carelessly neglects to cancel his VFR

unnecessary expenditures. A pilot who

flight plan will trigger the followingand sign actions within one-half hour (fifteen
.<kicti minutes if jet aircraft) after his ETA.

9 < 1 < " · 1. The FSS.at destination *ill at-..from page 2 9 'tempt ·' t69' locate the 'aircrift by
of 1928, the two tested the plane. But, . 4 . i- 1,1 checking adjacent)airports that can be
before they could take off at· Point ' S,Y reached by govermnent circuits or
Barrow, a new runway had to be built 41 1 0 11 local telephone. If this procedure does
through the snow drifts. & not locate the aircraft, the departure

~r f station is notified.
Finally, they were ready to take off on f :·,.1 f , T-- 2. If the aircraft is not located within
April 15. After a take off through be- , , one hour after its ETA, (one-half hour
tween snow banks, the two were air- 1.4 for jet aircraft) an information request
borne for more than 20 hours. They 1 - ; li·t/ issent tothedeparture station, to the

~ 1 Rescue Coordination Center and to FSSflew through storms and thick fog on '

their way over the top. As they ap- ,1, , . . ,„ 5-  fy' s , e ' along the flight route. On receipt of the
proached Spitzbergen, they en- d i| information request, FSS records are
countered a terrific blizzard and their · S i checked and a communication search
only alternative was to land. 6,1. ·- .11.AVL.. 1 , / ismade bytelephone toairports along'.'*" ' " 11 '11<'fli st~-,t: s the flight route..

#fra: / -" I ·WJB· 11.6: · I f fFor five' days, the two lived in their *<4 ' / =-1.,,p#1·,~ Rf« 3. If the replies·to the information
plane on Dead Man's Island. When they 45$1 ,. t , . I. . ....i request are negative or if the aircrafti. : 1{, .11 t.; 44-3.-: has not  been located within one andwere finally able to leave, there were 1* 11
only 20 gallons of fuel left in the plane. one-half hours of its ETA, the
Much of that was used trying to get the A July open house drew visitors to the Eielson home, now a museum. Note the fine destination FSS transmits an alert
Vega off the ground in the extreme cold wood stairway and decorative work in the archway.  message (ALNOT) to all curcuits
and through hugh snowdrifts. Once Now Eielson had many-opportunities to ont* Canada, theU.S. and Ruqqia. The serving the search area and the Rescue.
they were airborne, it was a 20 minute choose from. He could go back to the wreckage of the plane-was found in Coordination Center. If necessary, the
night to Spitzbergen and the com- Antarctic or he could return  to Alaska. January of 1930, 90 miles from the search is expanded to the range of the
pletion of the unbelievable trip. Since he had dreamed of . putting Nanuk. When the plane was found, it aircraft. On receipt of an ALNOT,

together an Alaskan airline, Eielson was impossible Io tell what had caused stations conduct an extended search. If
The pair was enthusiastically took the opportunity to represent an the crash. The altimeter read 1,000 feet necessary, commercial com-
welcomed in Europe, as well as the American syndicate in the con-, in the crashed plane, which had hit at munication facilities and local law
United States. They were feted by the solidation of current air systems. high speed, spreading debris over 200 enforcement agencies are used.
entire state of North Dakota, as well as yards. 4. If the extended communications
numerous cities. With the backing of this syndicate, search fails to locate the aircraft, or if

Eielson was able to buy independent Borland's body was found under the one hour has elapsed since ALNOr
After that feat, the tw6 went off to airlines, creating a merger which is snow and ice by mid-February and transmissions, ( whichever occurs

>- Antarctica, taking the Vega and now known as Alaskan Airways. He, Eielson's body was found soon after first) the responsibility is transferred
another plane just like her. Again, they was named vice president and general that. Much of the excavation work was to the Rescue Coordination Center, and
found they had to. build a runway  manager of the new company. done by the Russians, and the map of an air and surface search is instituted.
before any flying could be done. Using where they found all the parts of the Each hour that the search continues,
hand-powered rakes and shovels, they This new airline had just been created airplane, as well as the bodies, is costs are incurred for men and
cleared a runway of 2500 feet. a ship was frozen in the ice off the coast hanging in. the museum. - .equipment. . This becomes.-an--un-

- of Siberia. Eielson arranged to rescue necessary expense if some pilot
On December 20,'they made the first the passengers and cargo. Eielson flew About 15,000 people attended the carelessly forgot to cancel his flight
flight over the Antarctic continent. in one plane and another plane was funeral held in March in Hatton. plan.
This flight of 1200 miles included the flown in at the same time. Both planes Eielson was buried in the family plot at Part 91.83 (d) states "When a flight
discovery of six new islands. By the found the Nanuk and removed six the cemetery north of Hatton. A plan has been activated the pilot in
time the group left Antarctica, the passengers and some cargo during a memorial arch has been erected at the ~ command, upon cancelling or com-
discoveries made forced the entire storm. cemetery. - pleting the flight under the flight plan,
map of the continent to be changed. shall notify an FAA Flight Service

Bad weather kept the planes on the And for those just driving by the little Station or air traffic control facility."
After their return to the states in 1929, ground for a few days, but on coinmunity in the -Red River Valley, a Control towers do not automatically
Eielson was awarded in Distinguished November 9, they ventured out. The plane mounted in a small park is next „ close VFR flight plans since they may
Flying Cross. President Hoover also first plane returned soonafter take off, to the sign proclaiming Hatton the not be aware that a particular flight is ,
presented him the Harmon Trophy, the the pilot saying the weather was too Home»f Carl Ben Eielsoii:48 Y bn a flight plan. The FSS is as close as
highest recognition any flier can - bad. ·~ · - ·,,,~ _ y~ ,.·,_· the aircraft radio or a telephone. A
receive. Only Charles Lindbergh and For those interested in touring 'the little extra attention will help to make
Richard Byrd had received this trophy When Eielson and his mechanic Earl museum, the hours are from 1 to 5 pm. air search and rescue more effective
before Eielson. Borland didn't return, the search was each Sunday afternoon. , :  <- and it will also' sdve some money.

LIMITED NUMBER OF ~ UNITS LEFT
MANUFACTURED IN 1981 ~ ~I PIPER
Super Cub

Pawnee 235
Braves 300/375

Future Units To Be Manufactured By W.T.A. Inc.
Of Texas And To Be Distributed In The Upper Midwest By:

TASCO/TWIN TOWN AVIATION
SALES-612-224-9441 PARTS 612-224-5788 ST. PAUL, MN

ND WATS 800-328-1412
OCTOBER 1981 RELATIVE WIND Page 3
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Dickinson slates promo blitz
1 ~ Dickinson Municipal Airport Authority each round trip ticket purchased tion airport and does not receive as 1981, Big Sky Airlines, in addition to its

announced a two part promotional blitz between Dickinson and Bismarck. The much financial assistance from the air service between Williston, Dickin-

to increase airline passenger boardings passenger must originate at Dickinson federal ADAP program under this son and Bismarck, will inaugurate a

at Dickinson on Big Sky Airlines, accor- to be eligible for the rebate. ' classification. If Dickinson can meet its new route between Dickinson, Sidney

ding to David Halstead, Chairman. goal of 2,500 enplaned passengers per and Billings, Montana. Under this plan,
Passengers purchasing a ticket year, it will be in position to obtain a Cessna 402C aircraft will originate

The blitz will combine an advertising between Dickinson and Williston OR greater financial assistance for airport from Dickinson at 5:30 a.m. to Billings

promotjon with a special rebate plan to BEYOND will receive a $25.00 rebate improvements from the FAA in the with one-stop at Sidney, Montana, ar-

passengers purchasing airline tickets, for a one-way ticket and $50.00 for a future. riving in Billings at 7: 50 a.m. This pat-

on Big Sky Airlines, which will begin on round trip. Passenger must originate at tern will operate Monday through Fri-

October 1st and continue through Dickinson. Passengers entitled to a rebate, can day. This new route will connect at Bill-

December 31, 1981. receive it by returning the original ings with Frontier Airlines to Denver
With the rebate program, the cost of receipt ticket boarding coupon and and with Northwest Airlines at Billings

The Airport Authority's advertising is flying from Dickinson will be reduced enclosing a self-addressed stamped to the pacific northwest cities including

projected to purchase a total of 56 TV considerably. return envelope to the Dickinson Great Falls, Missoula, Spokane and

spots of about 30 seconds each on two Municipal Airport, Box 1037, Dickinson, Seattle, Washington.

TV stations at Dickinson, along with 360 Airport Authority members en- North Dakota 58601. In all cases the 6

radio spots of 30 seconds each on two thusiastically support this type of pro- passenger must originate at Dickinson The return flight from Billings will

radio stations in Dickinson and nine ads gram as it will mean better air service to qualify for a ticket rebate. leave at 9;15 p.m. with a stop at Sidney,

in the local daily press and 5 ads in the and better facilities to the community Montana and arrive at Dickinson at

local advertiser. of Dickinson. In the past 12 months, Dickinson 11: 15 p.m., where the aircraft will over-

Ticket Rebate enplaned about 1,737 passengers on Big night.

The Dickinson Airport Authority will in- This promotion, if successful, will Sky Airlines. Dickinson's goal is to gain
itiate an airline ticket rebate beginning enable the Dickinson Airport to be at least 763 passenger boardings in the On Saturday and Sunday, the Cessna

on October 1, 1981 to December 31, 1981 classified as a commuter airport, if next 12 months or an average increase 402C service between Dickinson and

in which the Airport Authority will pro- 2,500 passengers are enplaned during of 2 additional passenger boardings per Billings will stop at Glendive and Miles

vide $20.00 rebate on each one-way east- the fiscal year October 1, 1981 through day to reach its goal of 2,500 annual City, Montana.

bound ticket purchase on Big Sky October 1, 1982. At present, Dickinson's passenger boardings.

Airlines VIA Bismarck and HO.00 for airport is classified as a general avia- The $50.00 ticket rebate program for a
Big Sky Airlines Cooperates round-trip will also apply to passengers
with Dickinson's innovation originating at Dickinson to points on

this new route including Sidney, Glen-

Get Broad Coverage ... Dickinson has long sought a low-line dive, Miles City and Billings, Montana,

more direct air route between Dickin. according to Richard Prchat, Manager

son and Billings, Montana. On a of the Dickinson Municipal Airport.
schedule change effective October 19,

UPGRADE YOUR
AUTOPILOT

Add Pitch Axis To Your Existing
EDO Century 2 Or CESSNA 300A

E- 1Call Larry At: 701-663-9133

Way - Point Avionics. Inc
AVIATIOn - At. 2• Box 16• Mandan Airport • Mandi. North Dakota 58554

Phone: 701-663·9133

unc,equ,RrrinG ....00.14

LARRY BULLER

SPECIALISTS PRENDENT·GENERAL MANAGER

FREE TRANSPONDER CHECK-PER FAR 91.177
YOUR BROAD COVERAGE AVIATION IN- IF YOU BRING THIS AD, ORMENTION YOU READ
SURANCE SPECIALISTS WITH COLLEC- IT IN"RELATIVE WIND"--BEFOREOCT. 31, 1981

TIVELY OVER 65 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE IN -LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER'

AVIATION INSURANCE.
THAT'S WHY 4 YEARS AGO OUR NAME
BECAME WHAT WE REALLY ARE

AVIATION UNDERWRITING West Central Airways
SPECIALISTS Fergus Falls Airport

For FBO's FULL LINE COVERAGE
•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE
•PREMISESLIABILITY •PRODUCTSLIABILITY
•HANGAR KEEPERS LIABILITY •CARGOLIABILITY

ANDMORE * New & Used Aircraft
For AG Operators:

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •HULLCOVERAGE * Flight Training * Charter Flights•CHEMICALDRIFTLIABILITY
•FARMER/OWNER/GROWER COVERAGE
•SPRAYINGCITIES AND TOWNS COVERAGE * Annual Inspections
For Private Owners:

•AIRCRAFTLIABILITY •NON-OWNER DAMAGE
•HULL DAMAGE * Large Stock of Parts

ASK AUS
800-325-8079 * Maior Engine & Airframe Repair

Area representative- L. JOHN WEBER PIPERAVIATIOn
unDERWArrinG West Central Airways
SPECIALISTS P.O. Box 432

Fergus Falls, MN i8301 maruland Ave. · st. louis, mo. 63105 Phone (218) 736-3764
......................................................i
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Airline traHic takes big dip
Commercial airline traffic was down boarding and deplaning in August, passengers" about whether they would Big Sky showed 1,747 passengers b6ar-
16.3 percent in North Dakota last mon- down 15.3 percent from the 28,320 in Ju- be able to make connections at Chicago, ding or deplaning in Bismarck during
th, according to a report provided ly. Statewide, there were 69,793 air Denver and other large centers, Vavra August, down 19.5 percent from the
Wednesday to the state Aeronautics passengers in August, a drop of 13,567 said. 2,170 in July. Big Sky passenger traffic
Commission. when compared with the 83,360 record- at Dickinson was down only 7.4 percent,

ed the previous month. He predicted that air traffic will re- to a total of 262 in August.
Harold Vavra, commission director, bound from the declines in October and
prepared traffic figures to illustrate im- Figures for the state's eight commer- November, By consensus, the commission directed
pact of the strike by the Professional cial airports indicated an August Vavra to ·write :a -letter commending
Air Traffic Controllers Organization. passenger decline ranging from 7.4 per- Vavra also submitted a report showing Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis

cent at Dickinson to 17.3 percent at that the North Dakota passenger load and Federal Aviation Director J. Lynn
The percentage of decline was based on Fargo, Minot and Jamestown. for Big Sky, a commuter airline based Helms for their handling of controllers
a comparison of August traffic with Ju- in Billings, Mont., was 4,778 for August, in the strike.
ly figures. "What this showed is that a strike of the down 16 percent or 912 people statewide (

nature of the controllers problem af- from the 5,690 in July. 1
Bismarck showed 23,975 passengers fected thinking of individual Bismarck Tribune Wed.. Sept. 9,1981

NORTH DAKOTA NORTH DAKOTA

AIRLINE PASSENGER DROP IN NORTH DAKOTA IN AIRLINE PASSENGER DROP ON BIG SKY AIRLINES'AUGUST, 1981 COMPARED WITH JULY, 1981 DURING FAA SYSTEM IN NORTH DAKOTA IN AUGUST, 1981 COMPARED
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS STRIKE WHICH BEGAN ON WITH JULY, 1981 DURING FAA AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS
AUGUST 3, 1981. STRIKE
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City ,"63 526 A, < Ew City E49.5 69~9.5 8.E~ 0<ic
BISMARCK 28,320 23,975 4,345 15.3% Reduction
FARGO 28,371 23,457 4,914 17.3% Reduction BISMARCK 2,170 1,747 423 19.5% Reduction
GRAND FORKS 12,620 10,661 1,959 15.5% Reduction DEVILS LAKE 256 222 34 13.3% Reduction
MINOT 10,960 9,068 1,892 17.3% Reduction DICKINSON - 283 262 21 7.4% Reduction
DEVILS LAKE 256 222 34 13.396 Reduction GRAND FORKS 431 399 32 7.4% Reduction
DICKINSON 283 262 21 7.496 Reduction JAMESTOWN 555. 459 96 17.3% Reduction

4 JAMESTOWN 555 459 96 17.3% Reduction WILLISTON . 1,995. f 1,689 306 15.3% Reduction
WILLISTON 1,995 1,689 306 15.3% Reduction I.-I +

- TOTALS 5,690 4,778 912 16.0% AverageTOTALS 83,360 69,793 13,567 16.3% Average
ReductionReduction in Passengersin Passengers Statewide ..1Statewide . "

Eight airport-aid grants approved Safety at Dickinson ... C
The North Dakota Aeronautics Com- well, runway lights and and install Richard (Dick) Prchal, Manager of the installed 100% out of F&E funds of the
mission approved state airport-aid water and sewer. Dickinson Municipal Airport announc-' Federal Aviation Administration.
grants for paying fifty percent of the ed that the Rocky M6untain Region of Prchal said that the Dickinson Airport
cost of improvements and equipment at Lakota-$10,000-Supplemental amount to the FAA has agreed to install a VASI' Authority will install strobe lights on
eight general aviation airports totaling pave runway, taxiway and apron. (approach lighting) on the Northwest- both ends of the runway  at its own ex-
$82,000., according to Harold G. Vavra, Southeast runway at the Dickinson pense to further enhance night safety at
Director. Mohall-$5,225-for fencing, install water Municipal' Airport. The system is to be the Dickinson Airport.

' and sewer and for purchase of grass
Airports receiving grants are: :; mower.

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLYBottineau-$24,500-Supplemental Richardton-$350.00-for runway
 (A Div. Of Deck Flying Service)amount for paving runway, taxiway, markers and reseed turf runway.

apron and for clear zones.
Westhope-$9,908-for runway crack ma- 9 SCHWEIZER

Breckenridge-Wahpeton-$22,190-for jor repair and drainageand purchase of AG-CATpurchase of land, for runway extension. tractor and mower.
DISTRIBUTOR

SALES-SERVICE-PARTSCrosby-$2,115-for runway seal and pur- State funds are received for these pro-
chase of radio control of runway lights. jects from a 4 percent excise tax on the FOR SALE:sale price of aviation motor fuels sold in Distributors For:Killdeer-$7,625-for gravel apron, water North Dakota. 1979 G-1648 450

100TTA&E, 80 Gal. Fuel, Direct Drive Starter,
24V, Nav Lights, Solid Systems Control, Bot- •Cal-Mil Helmetstom Loading System, Airfoil Superboom, Tail
Wheel Lock, Cool Seat & Ext. Plug, Auto Flag-
ger, Compro Smoker. N8272K $85,000.00 •Nomex Flight SuitsWhen Pigeongrass and

Broadleafs threaten FOR MARCH'82 •Transland Sprayspring wheat... DELIVERY Equipment
(2) 1982 G-1648
AG CATS -- •Spraying SystemsSTART Stampede Fuel, 24V, APR, Nav.

(6848,6858)

THE 600 H P, FTO, 80 Ga I. •Automatic Flagman

Lights, Spray Only, •Flags
postemergence herbicide Dust Controls, Bottom

Load, Cool Seat.
ROHMZ~ Agricultural Chemicals Call For Price

Rohm and Haas Company •Pacific Propellers

WHAAS~/ PO. Box 85• Minot, ND 58701 "YOUR COMPLETEPHILADELPHIA. PA 19105

LINE DEALER"

SKY TRACTOR SUPPLY
Hillsboro, ND 58045

701-436-4505
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Safe laundering important, too
Safety is very essential for anyone 

'- Phosphate detergent wash plus an am-

working with pesticides. When handling 
monia laundry additive (3.5 percent to 4

pesticides, solutions may accidentially percent ammonia concentration): The

be spilled or sprayed on wearing ap- ammonia laundry additive was added

parel. Because pesticides can be at)- lJ to the wash cycle.

sorbed into the body through skin, it is
important that clothing worn when ap- Phosphate detergent wash plus a

plying pesticides be handled with bleach laundry additive: A liquid

special care. 
chlorine bleach laundry additive (5.25.
percent sodium hypo-chloride) was acl-

Ruth R. Gulbrandson, clothing and 
ded to the wash cycle.

design specialist with the North Dakota
State University Cooperative Extension ~ The results of the study showed:

Service, reports here on recent 0

research findings in the safe laundering ' Pre-rinsing was effective in a more

of clothing worn when applying thorough removal of methyl parathion

pesticides. 
from the fabric.

A research study, Methyl Parathion Fabrics selected for the study were Pre-rinse: Each contaminated swatch In this study, there was no difference in

Removal from Denim Fabrics by denim of 100 percent cotton and 50/50 was pre-rinsed for two minutes in warm_ the removal of methyl parathion from

Selected Laundry Procedures; -was cottqn/polyester blend. ,The fabrics water at 49 degrees C, then laundered iii the cotton or cotton/poiyester fabric.

recehtly completed at the University of were cut into 31/8" x 31/8" (Bx8 cm) swat- a 12-minute hot water (60 degrees C. ). -

Nebraska by C.B. Easley, J.M. ches, immersed in the methyl paration phosphate detergent wash and rinsed When comparing the use of ammonia

Laughlin, R.E. Gold and D.R. Tupy. formulations, removed and air dried. twice in warm water. and bleach as a laundry additive,
bleach was slightly more effective than

The investigation included three for- The following laundry procedures were Phosphate detergent wash: This pro- ammonia in removing methyl

mulations of methyl parathion: examined for their effectiveness in the cedure was the same as in procedure parathion from the fabric.

emulsifiable concentrate, encapsulated removal of methyl paration from the above, except for omitting the pre-rinse

anda wettable powder. . fabrics: cycle. Researchers participating in this study
, strongly recommend that:

-- What causes crop damage Garments be pre-rinsed, laundered in

We understand hot water and rinsed thoroughly.
Producers must take· into account could also occur.

the business - other factors besides herbicides if their Other factors to consider include: Garments be line dried, not machine

crops are showing signs of injury, applying too high a rate of herbicide, dried. If laundering does not remove

recommends Duane Berglund, ex- improper fertilizer placement, using pesticide residue from garments com-
tension agronomist at North Dakota the wrong herbicide for the particular pletely, it can accumulate in the dryer.aircraft State University. Too often herbicides problem, improper agitation of a Additional loads of clothing will then
are blamed for the damage while other herbicide mixture, not following the absorb the residue.service needs. factors may be the cause. label correctly, improper methods of

Look for extra holes in leaves or i application of severe weather con- Washing machines be cleaned after

stems, stem injury and root pruning ditions such as excessive rainfall, hail, washing clothing worn when applying
caused by insects or rodents. Ragged, drought, frost and high daytime · ·pesticides.-

,1 - yellow chlorotic and deformed leaves temperatures.
e could be due to a plant disease. 'When evaluatiing the damage on To clean a  machine, run it through a -

Also look for patterns of crop crops, don't'be too hasty! Give the complete wash cycle with hot water and4 \S r damage in the field, suggests Berg- planti 4 chance to recover. Check detergent, and no clothing, advises the
lund. The herbicide or fertilizer ap- growing points to see if the plants have speciali5t. If pesticide residue is left in
plicator may not have been adjusted potential for recovery. , the washer, additional loads of clothing r
correctly or soil types may vary within. Know the historyof the field and the could-Absorb the residue.
a field. The coarse textured, sandier possibility of herbicide residue
soils usually show rnore injury than the carryover from the year before.  Additional research is in progress on

LL·1 \ 1 ~~ Ur·,• ~ heavier, fine textured clay soils. Keeping good records of the chemicals safe methods of laundering clothing
Wind abrasion is a problem, in row applied, the rates, the time of day, worn while applying pesticides,

crops such as sunflower, dry beans and daily temperatures plus the wind speed Gulbrandson reports
~, soybeans, especially on drier, coarse and direction will help determine the

textured, sandy soils. Herbicide drift factor or factors causing your crop Chemistry facts
a' <9% 1 FIf T 1 * problems from neighboring fields damage, adds Berglund,2 1 '. 1 F Antoine Lavoisier, the French chemist

who died on the guillotine in 1794, is.

MOONEY AIRCRAFT commonly considered the father of
modern chemistry by virtue of his

7 Our 35th year of Sal«s& Service studies of oxygen. He formulated his
theory of the conservation of matter  '

f S lit *r. and laid the basis for chemical
nomenclature.

Elliott Beecheraft is one of the 0.
largest fixed based operations in the f,1-, FOR SALE
region. We built our company to meet
the needs of the corporate pilot and
business executive pilot. We FAA Approved
understand that your investment in a .i/>
plane is a very serjous business invest- ' ' i„, 101 Aircraft Repair
ment and it cannot make you money T i -

when it's down.
When you bring your airplane to *.~Ill.'.I~..#I~*..I--I--

* -3.=:-'.- 
Station

Elliott, you can assume that it will be COMPLETEOPERATION

fixed once and fixed right. That the 
- $67,000.00

work will be done on time and- on
estimate. That's just the way Elliott INCLUDED:
Beechcraft does business.

: With over $250,000 worth of parts 1981 MOONEY 201 1976 MOONEY INSULATED 50x60 SHOP
inventory, the latest equipment for
your plane and technicians wit}I the FTO, KING Elight Direc- ' EXECUTIVE BUILDING.

48' door. 1979 appraised al
finest training, it all combines to pro- tor, Autoptlotc'Full KING BOOTT, COLLINS Microline, $39,000.00.
vide you with the most reliable service IFR, KNS-80.  Autopilot, Sept. '81 Annual.
at a reasonable rate.

We understand why you bought NEW PARTS STOCK
your airplane. 12% valued at$15,000.00

1982 MOONEY 201
Because time is money! Financing Available COMPLETE SHOP

Available for late, October on all 1981 models EQUIPMENT:
delivery. Work Benches, Parts Bins, Parts

and Service Manuals, ATP
Library-value $13,000.00 Many

Willmar Air Service Inc. used parts and rebuilt parts in-
cluded.

Beechcraft Sales Service Municipal Airport- Willmar, MN 56201
Flying Cloud Airport Bruce Jaeger, Pres. Lake Region Aviation

13801 Pioneer Trail 612-235-4844 or After Hours 612-235-7985
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 GOOD SELECTIONON NEW ANDUSEDMOONEYS Box 163- Devils Lake, ND 58301

(612) 944-1200 CALL FOR DEMO TODAY !
MN Wats (800) 862-6090 

701-662-4681 or 662-3261
1
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Around thestate R€LATIV€ --**f
ASHLEY.. has traded some of its existing airport land for a

new parcel of land to develop 4,750' of turf runway.
They will also move some obstructions located
north of the E-W grass strip which is currently want
rough due to grass dumping. ,

MEDORA. The Aeronautics Commission is looking into plans to ads... /NOdevelop a 4400' grass strip on top of the butte where
the existing airport is located.

WESTHOPE . . . has plans to do a seal coat job next year on their run-
way. The runway has 43 large cracks caused by WANTED FOR SALE
flood damage in the middle 19705 which must be cut Selective Student Proiects For 1978 C-152 300TT, like new!
out. Crack repair and drainage ditch cleanup will be Recovering And Refurbishing - 720CH, Nav-Com, XPDR. 4.

done this fall. Also Engine Overhauls - Con- Privately owned since new.
tact: Dakota Aero Tech., Box Hangared at Jamestown.

TOWNER. must explore the possibility of county supported 5534, Fargo, ND 58105 - (701) $11,950.00. Call 701-252-7751 or

mill levy to help fund the pavement job needed on 237-5305. 252-5721.
the airport. The Airport Authority has acquired the
land NW of the runway 16 end to insure its owner- HELPWANTED
ship of the runway approach surface.

Flight Instructor. Low Time Want To Sell
RICHARDTON . Thanks to Hebron, the Richardton Airport will pilot O.K. contact: Jamestown

receive Hebron's extra daylight boundary markers. Aviation 701-252-2150.  Or Buy Something !
Richardton has a 4000' turf runway west of town but
is hard to find from the air. The center area of the HELPWANTED Then
runway is the smoothest with grass clumping along
the edges. Al or Helicopter Mechanic.

Contact: Jamestown Aviation, Advertise It!
LEEDS.. may have a new airport location in five years or so 701-252-2150.

due to the Highway #2 project passing through the 1
airport land. Pilots note the unmarked powerline Want To SELLOr BUY Something?
SE of the airport during landings and take-offs.

Use A "RELATIVE WIND"Classified
Ad. Pre-Paid only $15.00 minimum or.75 per word

DRAYTON. Airport Authority is reviewing plans for the future ($10.00 min. or .50 for NDAA members)
such as land acquisition, runway extension, pave-
ment and clear zone easements. This community is Fill in the blanks and mail your check To:
the only one out of five airports in the County Prairie West Publications, Box 1018,
without pavement. Wahpeton, N D 58075

- Deadline for November'81 Issue is October 26,1981

ELLENDALE has a chip seal project on all asphaltic surfaces
completed. A new one plane hangar has just been
built. Future plans are to develop or gravel auto
parking area.

--- -i

----

LAMOURE.. has 8 aircraft and 2 helicopters based on the airport. 15.00/10.00

The airport has just added a seal oil to rejuvenate
the asphalt cement to hold the chips in place. Future 15.75/10.50 16.50/11.00 17.25/11.SO 18.00/12.00 18.75/12.50

plans will be to fill the cracks with a permanent rub-
berized crack filler.

19.50/13.00 20.25/13.SO 21.00/14.00 21.75/14.SO 22.50/15.00

23.25/15.50 24.00/16.00 24.75/16.SO 25.50/17.00 26.25/17.50

North Dakota Check One:

Aviation Association Officers E] FOR SALE D WANTED TO BUY
President: Ron Ehlers, Dickinson Immediate Past President: Bill

Air Service, Dickinson, ND. Beeks, Central Flying Service, El JOB OPPORTUNITY C POSITION WANTED
Washburn, ND.

Vice-President: Larry Linrud, Tri- E] FOR RENT/LEASE G
State Aviation, Inc., Wahpeton, Executive Secretary: Jack Daniels, .
ND. Serv-Air Accessories, Inc., Willis-

ton, ND.
Treasurer: Fred Andersen, Aviation

Services, Inc., Minot, ND. Delegate to National Agricultural 1976 CE SSNA 182 $26,500.00 1979 PIPERTOMAHAWK
Assn.: Bob Odegaard, Odegaard IFR, 450SM0H, Full King , 4501-T $11,500.00

Secretary: Arnie Widmer, Widmer Aviatioin, Inc., Kindred, ND. 1

Flying Services, Crete, ND58020. 1981 PIPER WARRIOR 1970 PIPER NAVAJO
King Radios $29,500.00 Full-Ice, IFR, Clean, ND $115,000.00

1967 BELL 47G4A - 1976 AG CAT 4508
ANNOUNCEMENTf $54,000.00Helicopter Spray, Radio 1800 T T, 650SMOH, Sharp.'Clean

$52,500.00

Avionics Sales & Service 1968 PAWNEE 260 1977 PIPERWARRIOR
Flagger $15,500.00 175TT, ND  $25,000.00

Now At Fargo, North Dakota.
1965 ¢AWNEE 235 1965 CESSNA U-206
Flagger 2$14,500.00 Full IFR, 60OSMOH $23,500.00

Dakota Aero Tech, Inc. Has (2) 1972 CESSNA 150
1965 PAWNEE $13,500.00 L.T. Engine, New Paint, New Interior

each $7,950.00Expanded Their Services. Flagger

(4) 1975 CESSNA

•Custom Avionics Installation 1976 CESSNA 172 SKYHAWK 182
Full IFR $17,500.00 AlliFR.L.Time. NO each $24,500.00

•Avionics Repair & Calibration NOW OPEN - HELICOPTER FLIGHT
•Transponder Biennuals SCHOOL- Call Us For Information

701-237-5305 Jamestown Aviation, Inc.
Hector Field FAA Certified

Box 5534 Repair Station Post Office Box 427
Jamestown, North Dakota 58401

Fargo, ND 58105 DO4-10 Phone 701-252-2150PIPER PAWNEE BRAVE
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~  THE GREAT CENTURION SALE! ]' ~|| .

T

4 44 *'., - W.:, A.,

t

Centurion TUrbo Centurion Pressurized Centurion 7

Your Cessna Dealer is having a Great Centurion Sale!
Besides offering excellent trade-in values and prices,

your Cessna Dealer can now tell you about 1981

CENTURION PRIME STOPPER FINANCING
FEATURING

1178% A.R.R.
FOR THE FIRST 18 MONTHS!

Cessna Finance rates are already the most competitive in the industry, but for a
limited time, you can take advantage of 11-7/896 annual percentage rate for the first

3-D RATES year and a half of your contract. This offer is limited to 1981 Centurion models and
4 Yrs. 5 Yrs. 6 Yrs. 7 Yrs expires October 31, 1981. After this period, CFC 3.D low rates which apply to all

80% piston powered aircraft will be used. Depending upon the amount originally financed
List 14.5 15.0 15.5 16.0 and the original term, A.P R.s range from 12.5% to 16%. You can determine your -
75% finance rate by examining this chart! -
List 14.0 14.5 15.0 15.5 DEMONSrRATIONS70%
List 13.5 14.0 14.5 15.0 :[b help you evaluate a Centurion, Cessna and Cessna Dealers are offering no-

65% obligation demonstration flights in 1981 Centurions, Birbo Centuriona, and
List 13.0 13.5 14.0 14.5 Pressurized Centurions. Ib schedule your flight, contact your Dealer, or call Tblt

60% Free, 1-800-835-2246 On Kansas call 1-800-362-2421)and ask for Operator 600.

List 12.5 13.0 13.5 14.0 Ikave your name, address and phone-number, and we'll arrange a time and place
for your flight.
But act now...

the Great Centurion Sale won't last for long.
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